


Beagans Basecamp Cooler
Made from 600D polyester with a water-resistant coating.

Features a large, zippered main compartment with side buckle cinching.

Main compartment is designed with foam padding and a PEVA liner.

Includes a front open pocket for additional storage.

Complete with a pair of grab handles and a shoulder strap. 

Size: 9" x 13-1/2" x 7"

Beagans Black Hawker Elite 
with Harness
Comfortably provide cold drinks to your customers with the IRP 3351079 

22 5/8" x 14 3/4" x 10" black Hawker Elite with harness! Nothing beats an 

ice cold beverage at a crowded sporting event or concert, and providing 

this option to your guests without having them leave their seats can not 

only increase beverage sales, but also keep attendees happy, relaxed, 

and refreshed. 

Size: 22 5/8" x 14 3/4" x 10"



Beagans Black Maximizer 24 Qt. 
Countertop Merchandiser
Display Beagans 1806 RTD cocktail beverages and raise brand 

awareness with the black Maximizer 750 24 qt. countertop 

merchandiser! This countertop merchandiser can accommodate 

over (40) 200ml cans so you can increase impulse sales at your 

convenience store, grocery store, or concession area. 

Size: 16"W x 16"L x 12"H

Beagans Black Acrylic Ice Bin
This rectangular chiller tray can be positioned on most countertops 

or tables to ensure its contents are handy. The receptacle is made 

of strong acrylic guaranteeing enduring usage. This black chiller 

tray blocks light from the sides ensuring items stay fresh longer. 

Size: 12 5/8"L x 6 3/4"W x 4 1/2"H

Beagans Mobile 44 Qt.
Barrel-Style Merchandiser
with Casters
Increase impulse sales Beagans RTD cocktails with the mobile 44 qt. 

barrel-style merchandiser! This barrel-style merchandiser has enough 

room to accommodate up to (88) 200ml cans so you can increase the 

impulse sales of your most popular beverages at your convenience 

store, grocery store, or concession area. For convenient transportation, 

this merchandiser is mounted on four casters. 

Size: 16"D x 37"H



Merchandise Seamlessly
with Beagans 1806 RTD's  
Refrigerated open display merchandiser is an attractive, 

convenient way to display your deli, bakery, coffee shop, 

and market merchandise! Its self-service bin is ideal for 

grab-and-go items like beverages.

Beagans 1806
is Guest Preferred
• Redemption rates - Guests are more likely to redeem Beagans 

over any other cocktail or in room / grab & go spirit

• Guest experience - Guests appreciate Beagans cocktail 

strength and exceeding their cocktail and taste expectations

• Guest retention - Guests are more likely to remain on property 

when cocktails are available

• On-site revenue - in room, grab & go, poolside, at the bar, 

excursions, events, banquets, and more are all perfect

venues for cocktails



In-Room Bar +
Beagans 1806  
In-room convenience, allows guests 

to relax, catch a game, socialize, or 

unwind while enjoying their nightcap.

In-room cocktails by the can or served as a full
set with a custom built Beagans 1806 display.



Beagans Multi-Tier POP Display
Securing valuable “in store” floor space is not an easy task. A high-

quality Point of Purchase display rack will increase your chances 

immensely. If it is a desirable rack like our natural wood SideBrander™, 

chances are, it will remain on the store floor “selling product” for a long 

time. Our wood display rack customers generally see an increase in 

sales of 10X - 30X when their products are on our SideBranders™.

Size varies depending on 3 tier, 4 tier or 5 tier Display

Beagans Hanging 4 Pk Rack
Since it mounts to the wall, this rack keeps Beagans 1806 4 Packs at 

your guests' eye level, increasing impulse sales, and it also saves you 

valuable floor space. Wall mounting also makes it easier at the end of the 

night when it comes time to sweep, mop, and clean floors. 

Size: 15 3/4"L x 8 3/4"W x 43 1/2"H



Beagans Gravity Glide
Shelf Solutions
Roll into Better Shelf Optimization. The better and more flexible can 

dispenser rack that maximizes shelf merchandising and ensures 

product facing in open-air, glass door and ambient locations. 

•  Can Dispenser Display Capacity: up to 36 cans

•  Optimizes shelf space to increase volume

•  Keeps product always rolled to the front and ready to grab

•  Modular design allows display stacking merchandise as many as 36 cans

•  Ships flat, with three units per box, for optimal transport and shipping

(per-layer) Size: 23.69” x 2.94” x 4”

Beagans Beverage Bar
RAISE THE BAR ON YOUR COLD SPACE.

With a capacity of 6 cans, the Beverage Bar offers the largest pack out option of any traditional plastic suction cup cooler display. The sleek design 

allows consumers a direct front-view of the product and branding, with the option of a permanent branded POS to keep Beverage Bar from being 

repurposed.

Size: 23” L x 3.5” W x 8.5” HW x 8.5” H




